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Vol VIII No
Concert To Be
Given Tonight
In Taylor Chapel
Renaissance Singers
Will Give Program
Sponsored By Forum
The Renaissance Singers will
present concert tonight at 830
oclock in Taylor chapeL This is one
of the events sponsored by the mu-
sic division of the Forum of Arts
and Sciences
The Renaissance singers are so-
pranos Phyllis Matthews and Faith
Harrington altos Nina de Angeli
Kuhn and Genevieve Jenkins
tenor Stuart Frazer and basses
Norman Scott and Harry Fleetwood
The group is managed and directed
by Mr James Fleetwood of Collings
wood New Jersey
Will Present Four Groups
The program will be divided into
four groups of songs the first of
which will consist of religious com
positions including Acloremus Te by
Palestrina Ave Maria by Vittoria
and Lord God to Thee Be Praise
by Sweelick This song is an adapta
tion of Psalm LXXV
To Sing French Melody
The second group of songs pres
ented by the Renaissance singers
will open with French melody
Revecy venir tin Printemps by
Claude Le Jeune which will be fol
lowed by Michael Praetoriuss She
is So Dear This part of the concert
will feature three selections by Wil
ham Byrd Cast Off All Doubtful
Care Lullaby and Theught that
Love Had Been Boy An old
English melody Aginccrurt Song will
conlude the first half of the pro
gram and brief intermission will
follow
Orlando Gibbonss The Silver
Swan will begin the second half of
the program Also included in the
third group of compositions will be
The Nightingale The Organ of De
light and On the Plains by Weel
kes Lasciate me morire by Mon.-
teverdi Ii bianco d.olce cigno by
Arcadelt and Orlando di Lassos
melody Farmer Whats in Your
Bag
Folk Songs Included
The Renaissance singers will bring
their concert to close with their
presentation of four folk songs The
first of Basque origin has been ar
ranged by William Harmans Two
old English airs Gossip Joan and
the familiar Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes will follow and the
concluding number will be The Gal-
way Piper an Irish folk song ar
ranged by Bryceson Treharne
Clyde Blanchard
Delivers Lecture
on Business Field
That college students have great
responsibility and that they should
pursue the field of business for
which they are most suited was the
keynote of the speech delivered by
Mr Clyde Blanchard general edi
tor of the Gregg Publishing com
pany in Taylor chapel last Tuesday
evening The lecture was under the
auspices of the vocational division
of the Arts and Science Forum
The finest kind of executive lead
ership comes from those of college
level declared Mr Blanchard who
is also managing editor of The Busi
ness Educational World Leadership
is very important at the present
time Pearl Harbor and the recent
disaster of the Normandie are ex
amples of inadequate executive abil
ity
person should train for one
specific thing the speaker advised
since he will do well only in that
which comes automatically in time
of an emergency
Women have influenced the action
CLYDE BLANCHARD
Continued on Page Col
Student Chairman
0j Development Program
Is Betty Ann Kiehi
Almost 100 per cent student
participation in the Beaver Devel
opment Program has been an-
nounced by Betty Ann Kiehl stu
dent chairman The Development
Program was started by the Board
of Trustees to put Beaver in
stronger financial position and to
secure much-needed funds The
student drive took place Tuesday
and Wednesday February and
but subscriptions are welcomed
at any time
French House Leads
The French house was the only
dormitory with 100 per cent parti
cipation in the drive with the
second floor of Beaver hall see-
ond Full results will be released
after the student executive corn-
mittee has discussed them This
committee is composed of Dr Ray-
mon Kistler Mr Harry Cross Mr
Thomas Barlow Anne Ball 42
Helen Daumann 44 Betty Ann
Kiehi 43 Betty Anne Searle 42
Muriel Smith 42 and Virginia
Van Dyke 42
Dormitory Committees
There are committees in each
dormitory and in the day student
group which work under the stu
dent executive committee The
committees and their chairmen re
day student chairmen Anne Ball
42 Norma Hunter 43 committee
seniors Clafre Donohue Doris
Haas Ilda Irwin Dorothy Kistler
juniors Peggy Crosson Lillian
Rabinowitz Marjorie Thompson
sophomores Barbara Fisher Jane
Gilbert Betty Hartey Emily Ann
MacDonald freshmen Wandalee
Greissinger Lillian Hunter Kath
erine Keelan Beaver hall first
floor chairman Evelyn Kordes
committee Winifred Allen Virginia
Washburn Marian Sonntag second
floor chairman Peggy Eckstein
committee Judith Bernfield
Irene Golden Betsey Whitestone
third floor chairman Bebe Smash-
ey committee Carolyn capers
Viola Monaco Betty Anne Searle
Margaret Sheppard French house
chairman Anita Reinecke corn-
mittee Helen Siotka Grey Tow-
ers first floor chairman Eleanor
Heath committee Virginia Mill-
ward second floor chairman Mag
gie Sala committee Mary Louise
McGrath Jean Stewart Elizabeth
Thomas Ivy hall first floor chair-
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Continued on Page Col
On February Beaver added to
the crowded population in Washing
ton by sending Avis Goodby Vivian
Kitchell Anne McLaren and Betty
Reapsome as representatives of the
Y.W.C.A and Heimtraut Dietrich as
member of the World Affairs com
mittee to attend the Washington
Citizenship Seminar About forty
students came from sixteen different
colleges in the Middle Atlantic
region to enjoy the series of con
ferences which had been planned
by the chairman of the conference
Anne McLaren 43
Delegates Attend Lectures
The representatives hurried about
in taxis from early morn till late
at night to attend one conference
after another to learn about the
problems which confront the vari
ous departments of the government
Stimulating lectures followed by
group discussions were given by
leading members of the Departments
of Labor Agriculture Commerce
the Interior of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and of the Office
Mr Carl Seifert professor of
education and chairman of the
Beaver college defense committee
spoke on the five-fold program of
his committee in the assembly held
last Wednesday
Preparing For Emergency
First they aim at the protection
and safety of the student Although
there doesnt seem to be any im
mediate danger or cause for alarm
preparations are being made to take
care of any emergency which may
arise Fire and air-raid marshals
and messengers have been selected
and their instruction is underway
The Red Cross first aid course has
been completed by some students
Further courses will be given by
Mr Linford Schober and Dr John
Burns Mr Gardner Foulke will in-
struct the students in methods of
detecting the presence of gases
Adequate blackout provisions have
already been made
Secondly the conservation of
health is being emphasized We
should pledge ourselves to sleep
eight hours each night and to get
adequate exercise and recreation
Conservation Stressed
The conservation of materials is of
paramount importance in view of
the present and expected shortage
of paper chlorine rubber and
DEFENSE TALK
Continued on Page Col
of Education Perhaps the most in
teresting part of the seminar was
the special Senate committee hear-
ing on the Anti-Poll Tax bill The
law if passed would restore suffrage
to many people in eight southern
states who are not permitted to
vote at the present time because
of their inability to pay this money
Editors Note Please write your
congressman today The delegates
were also fortunate enough to be
sitting in the gallery while one of
the representatives made the much
publicized speech denouncing the
actor and the dancer on the National
Defense council but advocating the
appointment of more qualified mem
bers to take their place
Thus this group of delegates ac
tually saw how our American gov
ernment functions
In touring the capital city the col
lege students did not forget the
lighter side Vivian Kitchell Anne
McLaren and Betty Reapsome so
journed to Annapolis and were en
tertained by the Middies on Satur
day evening
In Home Nursing
In connection with Beaver col
leges new program for national de
fense new course is to be given
to interested students This course
Home Nursing will be taught by
Miss Jeanette Seifert R.N of the
college infirmary
The first class will meet on Mon.-
day evening February 16 This
meeting will be for all girls inter-
ested in the course and has as its
purpose the discussing of suitable
class hours and the division of the
group into two sections No one
section may have more than twenty
girls
Aim Is Health
The aim of the home nursing
course will be to develop an ap
ureciation of mental and physical
health and desire to build habits
which will safeguard the health of
the individyal as well as to pre
vent disease and to instruct the
students in the care of sick people
Of particular interest to young
women will be practical instruction
in the care of children as well as
care of the sick or aged The prob
lems of community health will be
treated also
The course will be the standard
one offered by the American Red
Cross Miss Seifert has informed
your reporter that the course will
not only be interesting and helpful
but one that you really wont want
to miss
Further details concerning the time
of meetings and the course itself
will appear in later issues of the
Beaver News All students who are
interested in taking advantage of
this opportunity are reminded to
sign on the list posted on the Stu
dent Government bulletin board
Seniors Eligible
For Scholarships
Two graduate scholarships in ad-
vanced religious education are of-
fered by the Presbyterian College
of Christian Education in Chicago
Seniors in standard colleges or uni
versities in the United States are
eligible for the Anna Walker Moore
Scholarship and the Margaret Pfeif
fer Scholarship of $300 each
Applicants must be in the upper
quarter of their class be physically
sound and be an active member of
the Presbyterian Church besides
having the highest qualifications for
church leadership
Both scholorships lead to Master
cf Arts degree with specialization in
religious education Application must
be made to Robert Lee Sawyier
president of the Presbyterian Col
lege of Christian Education 1441
Cleveland avenue Chicago no later
than May
Country Garden
To Be Featured
At Murphy Gym
Weekend Also Offers
Dancing Entertainment
On Jenkintown Campus
The class of 43 will present
festive colorful country garden
theme at the annual Junior Prom
to be held week from today
February 20 in Murphy gymna
sium at oclock Summer flowers
will be the high note of the eve-
flinga garden wallreal Spanish
moss imported from Florida
soft lights in the form of lanterns
favors such as were never seen
at Beaver and sweet music to the
tune of Buddy Williams orchestra
will all add up for perfect
evening
Towers Included in Theme
The decorations will be carried
over to Grey Towers where the
Junior dinner will be held on
Friday evening and the tea dance
on Saturday afternoon
Dance Saturday Night
Camille Houck and Marjorie
Thompson co-chairmen of Prom
have announced that besides the
afternoon tea dance there will be
an informal dance to recordings
held in Huntingdon gymnasium on
Saturday evening February 21
Arrangements are also being made
for faculty-varsity basketball
game to be held Saturday mot
lug Maryclaire Drexler is in
charge of Saturday ertertainment
Decorations Already Underway
Members of the junior class Un-
der the direction of June Corson
and Gloria Sgritta chairmen of
the decoration committee have
been making flower decorations for
the past week Other committee
chairmen are advertising Louise
Murphy maintenance Janet
Stringfield orchestra Jane MacFar-
land programs Marian Moeslein
refreshments Winifred Allen and
Alice Taylor tickets Phebe Car-
penter and Peggy Crosson and
treasurer Carolyn Cotter
Tickets Now on Sale
Tickets which are $4.00 plus 40
cents tax may be purchased any
Wednesday in Beaver hail lobby
or from any of the following jun
iors Winifred Allen Mildred Cas
als Bette Diament Heimtraut
Dietrich Kathleen Eckroat Louise
Filman Muriel Gerber Jean Grind-
rod Betty Ann Kiehi Jane Mac-
Farland Virginia Millward Kath
ryn Polevoy Patsy Rosoff Virginia
Shirley Helen Siotka and Betty
Watson
Forum Will Inaugurate
Informal Poetry Hour
An informal poetry hour will be
held this Sunday afternoon from 330
to 430 in the room Miss
Judith Elder instructor in speech
will read poetry and recordings of
Eliot and Archibald MacLeish
will be played This informal gather
ing will be held about once month
and all those interested in poetry are
invited to attend
It is being sponsored by the Lit-
erature and Drama division of the
Arts and Science Forum under the
direction of Elaine Penn 42 and Miss
Mary Brill
Alumnae To Hold Sale
Old clothes jewelry shoes and
furniture will be welcomed by the
alumnae who will hold rummage
sale February 21 Proceeds will
go to aid the Development Program
Donations can be left in Room 335
Beaver hall or given to Helen Dau
mann or Betty Heyl
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As part of the five-fold program formu
lated by the Beaver college defense corn-
mittee the students have been asked to pay
particular attention to the conservation
of
those materials which are vital to national
defense
Our coopexation is needed especially in
the Chatterbox and dining room Even the
most ardent coke lovers among us have
found that the beverage tastes just as good
through one straw as it does through two
We have also found that one napkin can
usually fill the place of the two or three
we are in the habit of using
It has also been necessary to cut down
on the servings of certain things especially
in the Chatterbox Sarcastic remarks and
blame directed at the waitress is childish
and unsportsmanlike besides making it dif
ficult for her to cooperate Think of this the
next time the portion seems small and dis
play the right attitude for defense
Cents Make Sense
The lobby of young womens college
seems strange place for ship to be
anchored but thats exactly what we have
at Beaver Of course its very small ship
but its anchored there for very big and
important purpose Over the ship there is
sign that reads as follows
Beaver College Sinking Fund
Penny For Each
Jap Ship Sunk
The idea originated by Mr Thomas Bar-
low is both unique and purposeful Each
student is to drop penny into one of the
smoke stacks of the ship in the lobby for
each Japanese vessel that has been sunk
that day The money received in this way
will be used to buy defense bonds which
will be presented to the Beaver college Dc-
velopment Program
This we think is very novel idea
behind very worthy cause and calls for
the support of each one of us at Beaver It
doesnt sound like much for any one of us
to part with but we hear that so far the
results of days sinking have been amaz
ing So lets all get behind this part of our
National Defense program and sink our
pennies into the Sinking Fund
Almost Our Goal
Almost 100 per cent student participation
this the report of the committee in
charge of the special student drive for the
Beaver Development Program Although the
final results of the drive which was held
last week are not yet known we do know
that the high goal for which we aimed was
not quite reachedover and over we re
peat the words although we dislike them
almost 100 per cent student participation
Perhaps we should make slight correc
tion in the above statement and confine our
disliking to the one word almost for that
is the word we can not interpret that we
can not comprehend We hope that the mis-
understanding as well as the word itself
will soon be abolished
Again we wish to state the main idea
behind the student drive for the Beaver
Will Program The importance does not lie
in the amount each girl gives to the drive
but rather in the pledge of loyalty which
each girl gives to Beaver We all realize
that pledge is somewhat abstract there-
fore we have been asked to put it on more
concrete basis by materially giving our sup-
port no matter how small the amount may
be We must realize that Beavers advance-
ment must start from withinfrom those
most closely related to her
We spoke before of the high goal for
which we aimed Is the goal really so high
Should it not be reached easily and nat-
urally What could be more natural than
pledging ones loyalty and support to ones
alma mater Those of us who are deeply and
sincerely interested in Beaver are anxious
for her advancement we hope these are
the feelings of the entire student body if
they are this is the time to show those
feelings
We are not overlooking the fact that
large percentage of students have contrib
utedthat almost everyone has participated
But lets do away with that word almost
immediatelylets make it 100 per cent Our
faculty did it and we are proud of them
cant we do it too
Cooperation
Several weeks have passed since the en-
trance of the into the war During
those weeks the college authorities have
been trying to cooperate with the govern-
ment in taking all necessary precautions
against air raids They have cooperated It
is now time for the students to share in the
cooperation
No one enjoys walking around in the
gloomy corridors but this blackout is
necessity As intelligent people we should
realize the need for cooperation and refrain
from such childish activities as scratching
our initials on the black window-paint Lets
show the college and the nation that we
can be adult and American by doing our
part in this emergency
Progress
Hulda Tuthill
The quiz program on current events con-
ducted under the sponsorship of the Forum of
the Arts and Sciences during recent
assembly met with we believe the ap
proval and interest of the entire student body
In recent editorial we spoke about the
great need for student participation in the
Forum if that organization was to pass sue-
cessfully through its period of infancy and be-
come the type of organization it was intended
to be fulfilling the purpose for which it was
created
program such as the one presented last
month certainly seems like step in the
right direction for Forum participation evok
ing the interest of every student and the ac
tive participation of many We hope to see
many more of its kind in the near future
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If youll forgive us says mem
bar of the company on the sly to
the audience we just couldnt re
sist this play Though he asks
forgiveness he knows that we will
be delighted The Theatre Guild
with an apology and very broad
wink asks our forbearance while
they leave social problems and the
world at large to perform some very
delightful capers in play that was
written in gayer times
The year 1775 saw the first pro-
duction of comedy which has since
then become classicThe Rivals
by Richard Sheridan It introduces
to us the now very well-known
Mrs Malaprop the country bumpkin
Bob Acres and the almost too
familiar plot based on mistaken
identity It is the old story of man
being his own worst rival for the
woman he loves In this case it is
Captain Absolute who alias
Beverly is beloved by Lydia Lang-
uish Poor Captain Absolute is quite
upset because Lydia does not seem
to want to let Beverly die the natural
death of all aliases Mrs Malaprops
misuse of words her vanity and
the complete grotesqueness of the
figure that she cuts are all well
known even to those who have only
read The Rivals
There is great deal of gaiety in
this production and Bobby Clark as
Bob Acres supplies more than
goodly share He makes one of the
1940
most original entrances that has
been seen in long time as with
bit of slapstick thrown in he
cracks whip extends hand and
rushes all of his five feet and some
inches across the stage to let us
know hes here With several very
hearty whacks he shakes pounds of
dust from his clothes and with an-
other turn he exhibits his locks of
red hair especially curled to help
him in winning his lady love
The Rivals as it is now being
played on Broadway is something
which cannot be described it can
only be seen Mary Boland as Mrs
Malaprop gives the role all of the
gusto and self-confidence and swag-
ger that it demands Helen Ford as
the supposedly dumb ladys maid
gives performance which glitters
with some subtle and some not too
subtle turnings of phrase And
even Walter Hampden discards his
Cyrano nose to add some joyous-
ness to Miss Le Galliennes revival
Costumed lavishly set in the
manner of the eighteenth cen
tury and given twinkle that makes
it enjoyable to twentieth century
audiences The Rivals affords hap-
py evening in the theatre though
sometimes we wish we had read it
before seeing it instead of vice
versa and therefore we heartily
suggest to you the course we didnt
take
Irene Golden
Studies In Nature ..
Part the Beaver
The Beaver once inhabited most
of North America but refusing to
become civilized it has avoided new
ideas and has gradually been re
duced to mere colonies or colleges
which are located in quite isolated
districts
The Beaver colonies or colleges
may still be found in back woods
districts One of the largest is re
putedly found in eastern Pennsyl
vania near Philadelphia
The Beaver is quite famous for
its thick skull through which very
little ever penetrates Some Beavers
have four legs and are comparatively
harmless others have but two legs
and possess rather thick skulls and
are sometimes confused with hu
mans
Beavers eat practically anything
and require enormous amounts of
food they are most fond of
dates and prefer the species of blind
date which is very prevalent during
the winter months They seldom
drink water but subsist almost en
tirely upon cokes which they drink
through pieces of old straw
The Beaver despite its small
size sometimes accomplishes great
feats all two-legged Beavers
have large feats This is partly due
to accident but mostly attributed to
heredity thanks to their paws and
maws
The Beaver is probably the only
animal that spends its whole life
damming It dams everything up and
down and sometimes it just
doesnt give dam and scien
tists aver that the Beaver fools
around with dams because it cant
learn to darn
The Beaver has for many years
been held up as symbol of indus
try However scientists recently
were able to crack its cranium wide
open which is pretty ghastly and
they found that the Beaver had
practically no brain cavity a-tall
By brilliant powers of deduction
elementary my dear Watson the
scholars have reached the conclusion
that this is probably due to the fact
that Beavers get very little sleep
Their brain cells have merely dis
integrated or melted away from the
great heat of the burning midnight
oil
We might add that the Beaver has
tale with which it thumps out the
news to the rest of the animal
kingdom It also uses this tale to
lig up the dirt
This has been lesson number one
for the edification of all nature-
lovers We have brought you facts
about the Beaver which is rather
foolish because you know all about
him anyway
Ed note any resemblance to
persons places animals or stuff in
this article is purely incidentally
Just LookingThanks
Hood college broadcasts series of
programs over their local station on
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons These programs are di-
rected by various departments and
faculty members Both faculty nd
students give talks and present mu-
sical selections
Alfred university is conducting
Blood Bank campaign to try to get
200 students and faculty to contrib
ute Blood Donor Registration
Blanks are filled out and must be
signed by the students parents
These blanks must be signed and
returned before the Mobile Blood
Bank Unit comes to Alfred univer
sity campus on March This is
only one thing that Alfred university
is doing to help Keep em Flying
Mayris Chaney famous dancer and
protege of Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt
has been added to the list of judges
to select Temple universitys King
and Queen of Hearts at their annual
Scribes Ball to be held tonight Co
eds have been asked to buy tickets
for the Ball and take members of
the Army Navy Marines and Coast
Guard to the dance The dance
committee is working in conjunc
tion with the local Recrea
tion Center
WAR NEEDS MONEY
It will cost money to defeat our
enemy aggressors Your govern-
ment calls on you to help now
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps
today Make every pay day Bond
Day by participating in the Pay-
roll Savings Plan
Bonds cost $18.75 and up
Stamps ate lOt 25 and up
The help of every individual is
needed
Do your part by buying you
share overz pay day
Friday February 13 1942
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Beaver Defeats
BrynMawr4 7-40
Excellent Playing Shown
In Second Basketball
Game of the Season
Ending their second game in glori
ous victory the Beaver basketball
team defeated Bryn Mawr college
47-40 on February at the Bryn
Mawr court The Beaver team cap-
tamed by Helen Williston entered
the game in high spirits and
at the
end of the first quarter brought
the
game to an 11-8 score in their
favor
Ruth Koehier Marian Mueller and
Doris Reinhardt were the forwards
with Betty Ann Kiehi Paige Wea
ver and Helen Williston as guards
The second quarter was equally
spectacular with Helen
Williston re
placing Marian Mueller as
forward
and Betty Heyl playing guard posi
tion
Good Interception
The guard combination in the
second quarter worked beautifully
the Beaver guards intercepting
in-
numberable passes Doris Reinhardt
proved her outstanding shooting
ability for she made good nearly
every pass received from Captain
Williston and at the end of the
game she carried off scoring honors
with 23 points to her credit The
third quarter found the players
bit tired from their steady pull
but after several time outs they
pushed to end the game 47-40 in
their favor
Team in Good Form
Needless to say every player put
forth her best Ruth Koehler played
exceptionally well and Helen Willis-
tons accurate passes set the game at
speedy pace when she changed to
the forward position
This was Bryn Mawrs first game
of the season Their reputation for
having one of the tallest teams in
this area was much in evidence for
two of their guards were head and
shoulders over the Beaver players
Beaver spectators were few since
private cars were the only means
of
transportation to the game because
of the governments request to cut
down on the bus transportation
However those present were led
in cheers by the peppy cheerleaders
Betsy Foxcroft Janet Green
Wally Hagedorn and Nancy Tag-
gartdressed in their new outfits
This victory makes the second in
Beavers favor which might be due
to the support of Cleo the teams
mascot He helped the Beaver sex-
tet onto thrilling one point vic
tory at Swarthmore on January 16
with final score of 34-33
Starting lineup
Left forward Rein.hardt
Center forward Mueller
Right forward Koehier
Left guard Weaver
Center guard Kiehl
Right guard Williston
Substitution Heyl
The next gamethe first home
gameis scheduled for February 25
at 330 p.m in Huntingdon gym
when Beaver meets Temple univer
sity
In case you find any broken
hearts lying around just tell the
secretary of the Glee club Shell
return them to the proper owners
In case you havent heard
it is pretty doubtful whether the
Glee club will make several of
their previously planned and great-
ly anticipated long-distance trips
Since Uncle Sam badly needs rub-
ber tires Beaver buses will be
used sparingly Of course were
still hoping Home concerts
will take place according to sche
dule You havent forgotten Prince-
ton and Franklin and Marshall
have you The old Metronome
ticks in Taylor chapel every
Thursday evening Its orchestra
rehearsal We happened in the other
night and found very industrious
group hard at work upon such
music as Tschaikowskys Andante
Cantabile and Bachs Saviour
Sweet
Right now big plans are
underway for the Easter program
And weve heard from reliable
sources that the orchestra now has
string quartet Did you know that
our Beaver orchestra claims 22 mem
bers Mr Costanzo the director
invites all those with interest in any
or several musical instruments to
participate Gloria Marcus 43
favorite songbird is doing her part
too in national defense We hear
that she sang for the at the
Bellevue-Stratford the other day
On Sunday February the Beaver
Glee Club went a-concerting to St
Marks Lutheran church on Broad
street in town Marietta Sander
Glance at the first picture in our
Prom series thats Jane Ob
viously shes sitting at her desk and
still more obviously shes writing
You wont need much discernment
to realize that the gal is concentrat
ing on letter inviting Joe to
Junior Prom
Shes giving it big buildup but
of course Havent the juniors been
bombarding her with posters for
weeks and hasnt the class of 43
been stoutly maintaining that its
going to be the dance of the year
She hopes and prays fervently that
he can get leave cause hes in
camp arent they all
Now the second picture in our
little drahma is at Fort Nix
see our hero Hes all out of puff
and quite adither hes gotten
letter from you know whom Fever-
and Bette Diament accompanying
Among numbers rendered were
Swing Low Sweet Chariot negro
spiritual Wasnt That Wide
River Noble Cain Break Forth
Beauteous Heavenly Light
Bach and Al1eua Mozart One more
on the list of appreciative audiences
Watch the calendar for student
recital dates Mrs Hagars voice
classes promise great things
See you at the Renaissance Singers
concert to-night Its one of the most
outstanding events on the Forum
program you cant afford to
uiss it
Yesterday was five star day on
the Beaver musical calendar An
exceptionally fine student practice
recital was held at 45 in the Music
Room at Grey Towers Ten students
chosen from the voice and piano
classes participated Vocal rendi
tions were Batti BattiDon Giovan
ni Mozart sung by Betty Wall
Bedria CarinaDon Giovanni sung
by Constance Osborne Del Mio
Amato Ben Donaudy and Pastoral
Carey sung by Evelyn Winters
Casta Diva Bellini sung by Eliza
Kidd and Alma Mia Handel Have
You Seen But White Lillie Grow
Anonymous and Aria from Phoebus
and Pan Bach sung by Selma Fink-
letein
The piano solos were as follows
Sonata No 1.D Minor Scarlotti
played by Rosalind Karasik Mazur
ka Minor Chopin played by Jean
Davisson Pastoral Scarlotti played
by Marietta Sanders and Etude
opus 25 Ab MajorNo played by
Bette Diament
ishly ripping open the envelope the
first word that greets his eye is
Junior Prom well maybe not the
first word but it makes good copy
After reading the letter several
dozen times Joe being bright and
quick lad begins to realize that Jane
is inviting him to Prom Naturally
hes de-lighted He runs through
the fort shouting exuberantly about
this and that only to run smack dab
into the top sergeant who grabs our
hero by one khaki lapel The
sergeant is tough guy but after
hearing the glad news he merely
remarks sorrowfully that Joe can
have the weekend of the 20th and
21st off and why cant he know
some gal at Beaver
See that happy couple entering
the gym Of course you recognize
them as our hero and gal friend
AlumnaeNotes
Alberta Springer 41 has opened
an employment agency in Chester
Pa In partnership with her is Jane
Collins Foreacre 38
Eleanor Dickson 37 is assistant
housemother at the Sleighton Farms
school
Yesterday Marie Isenberg 41 was
married to Arthur Oakes Jr in
Flushing
Another recent bride is Marilynne
Thurin last years posture queen
plug for posture week which is
February 23 who is now Mrs
George Wille Jr Her husband
is corporal in the 37th division at
Camp Shelby so Marilynne is there
Jane Higginbottom ex-38one of
the two former students from India
has returned to India and is now
married to Charles Coates who is
an under-secretary in the govern
ment of India They expect to go to
the Punjab soon She is now at New
Delhi where living quarters are al
most as scarce as in Washington
Tents are being used and all private
houses have been taken over some
of which house as many as seven
families
The Executive Secretary of the
Alumnae association Mrs Ruth Zur
buchen has full schedule for be-
sides attending conference at New
York city last weekend she visited
the Northern New Jersey Alumnae
club at Glen Ridge last Tuesday and
is scheduled to meet Beaver Alumnae
clubs in Akron Ohio Cleveland
Buffalo Rochester Boston and
Springfield Mass
The Alumnae association has
bridge cards on sale for $1.25
double deck One deck has plc-
ture of the main building of Jen
kintown campus and the other
picture of Grey Towers
Senior Freshman
Elections Held
Elections were held last Wednes
day for several senior and freshman
offices At meeting of the senior
class Ella Baker was elected chair
man of Senior Week and Doris
Haase chairman of the Senior Dance
The day students chose Gladys
Parry as freshman representative on
Day Students council Nietta Amar
al Jean Kilpatrick and Naomi
Schlichter were nominated for the
position of freshman representative
on Student council
they look happy dont they
And why not She has new
formal two oclock permission
and shes paying only $4.00 plus
tax for the entire Junior Prom
weekend Hes happyhe can forget
about tanks although hell tank
her for the lovely time oooh
and he is crazy about Buddy Wil
hams
All of which adds up to the very
important fact that Junior Prom
is this next weekendFebruary 20
and 21 And youd better take tip
from Jane and the Junior class and
plan to attend if you havent
already laid careful plans Its
really going to be wonderful week-
end and youll get more than your
moneys worth
Like our pictures
ide4
Patte
For Bigger and Better Prom
The Juniors Become Florists
THE METRONOME ..
This is Peter pattering and be-
ieve me its not soft patter today
dost of you have known me as
he maltreated monkey mascot of the
thletic teams but from now on Ill
any maltreating thats to
be done
Sou know it was bad enough at
athletic contests to be blamed for
allowing opposing teams to score
10 be tossed around in jerking and
shaking bus national defense has
assured me temporary future pro-
tection and to have my tail tied
in knots by many nervous fingers
but the humiliation and embarrass-
ment that Ive suffered since this
column insinuated that was
wash-out has been more than
could take was going to sue
the Beaver News for assault or
battery or just plain insults
but
gave all my money to the Develop-
ment Fund have pox contributed
and couldnt hire lawyer That
didnt stop me from telling
the
editor how felt and must admit
that she was quite apologetic about
the whole thing In consoling sort
of way she offered to let me report
on the athletic doings of Beaver
college and in an injured sort of
way accepted From now on Ill be
Diggin up the Dirt in the athletic
circles Ill wear gloves though to
protect my paws from such fate
as my face underwent
Remember in the last issue when
you were warned that posture week
was imminent Well gals its here
almost The dates have been set
and from February 23 to 26 prospec
tive candidates for the title of pos
ture queen and that means all
Beaver students will have as much
privacy as the proverbial goldfish
This is one of the most important
contests in the school in fact it ranks
next in importance after song con-
test The entire program is spon
sored by the Athletic association
and they have set aside February 31
as the day to receive all complaints
The program is being managed by
the physical education majors alias
the phys eds and you know what
that means Youll probably be
standing in the Chatterbox quietly
drinking some fuzzed-up pine-
apple juice and Searle will
come along and grab your ankle
and accuse you of having prolomi
ophisiocepiaohitis which probably
means that you arent walking cor
rectly Louise Murphy as chairman
entertains the sole privilege of quiet
ly approaching unsuspecting students
from the rear and giving them
brisk slap between the shoulder
blades at the same time coyly re
minding them that they possess
degree of roundshoulderness Re
___________________________________
member that you have only week
to concentrate on improving that DEFENSE TALK
posture if you as yet have failed to Continued from Page Col
do so Lets all be really posture
conscious and be surprised how gasoline Although
schools and col
wonderful well feel and look with leges are on the priority list we
shoulders back tummie in etc etc should realize
that the buses and
cars are to be used essentially for
educational purposes
The Athletic association has been Another important part in the pro-
concentrating most of its efforts on gram is preparation for rendering as
preparations for posture week but sistence in case of need In view of
just in relaxing sort of way they this fact girls have been and are
have been laying plans for future going to be trained in first aid and
event which sounds like more fun home nursing Red Cross groups
than watching Miss Stains rhythm have been organized and community
class They have been trying to keep and institutional nutrition is being
their news secret but you know how taught
secrets do get around few facts The development of morale is be-
were gleaned from the excited whis- ing stressed particularly in connec
pers and you just must know what tion with the defense program Say-
its all about The big event is to ing to buy defense bonds is being
be co-recreational sleigh ride or urged public forum has been
you and man sleigh couple of organized whose chief aim will be
horses beautiful white snow per- to build up public morale This
haps moon driver in chaper- forum will be open to all students
oning sort of way and all the as well as to members of the com
other couples just so you wont get munity
lonely The unique point about this Mr Seifert stated further that
affair is that it is to be called on the Beaver college as an educational in-
spur of the moment Since the stitution should do its part to keep
government has asked the weather burning the beacon lights of truth
bureau to refrain from printing im- The students should all try to keep
portant weather reports up and improve their scholarship
that is their part in helping democ
PETERS PATTER racy to succeed and keep its right-
Continued on Page Col ful place in the world
Prom Promises To Improve Army Morale
Pare BEAVER NEWS Friday February 13
Dr Kistler
Preaches Sermon
Sunday Evening
Dr Raymon Kistler preached
the sermon in chapel service on
Sunday evening February Di-
rectly presenting challenging
question Dr Kistler asked the
student assemblage What do you
think of the Church of christ in
the days in which we are living
Although he pointed out that
the church had never been perfect
nor ever claimed to be Dr Kist
ler was concerned with the neces
sity of feeling in ones own
church of Great Power and
channel through which that Power
can come
Stating that the gospel of Christ
is the ultimate source of all ideals
of liberty democracy and educa
tion he said In the Church to-
day we have an absolutely unique
human organization founded by
God And it is in the places of
worship that we shall find the
great link to bind all men and
women together in fellowship
There people from every walk of
life worship the same God and
the same ideals
Today we need consciousness
of the strength and uplifting pow-
er we receive from communion
with God We must realize and
feel in our everyday living the
presence of the Eternal
Dr Kistler closed with an ex
pression of hope that each should
find the satisfactions of the
knowledge of the presence of God
the joy of serving actively in the
church of your choice and receiv
ing the blessing of that church
PETERS PATTER
Continued from Page Col
weatherman has refused to tell when
its going to snow Probably the
best thing to do is to decide on
weekend and then offer few con-
centrated prayers for snow Youd
better write to your favorite man
right this minute and tell him to
save the next couple of Saturday
nights just so youll be sure hell be
on hand when it snows
Wouldnt it just make complete
prom weekend if it would snow
Saturday night See what you can
do about it
That basketball team is so quiet-
ly exciting the student body that
body just cant concentrate
properly You know they beat
Swarthmore by only one point in
most exciting opening game Then
just week ago they definitely
rated the underdogs toppled great
Bryn Mawr team by seven points
Such fighting team deserves the
support of the school and theyre
getting it arent they It was dif
ficult to attend the first two games
because of lack of transportation
but the next three games are at
home and lets fill that gym with
five hundred and fifty voices cheer-
ing the gals on to victory The next
game is one of the hardest that the
team will play The opponent is
Templeon February 25at 30
DONT FOrRGET
Just few last minute reminders
before bedtime Item 1the pappy
daughter rifle match is in March
Dont forget to tell your pappy to get
in shape When those men get to-
gether they have as much fun as
Wednesday afternoon bridge club
Item 2Sign up for golf lessons
on the bulletin board Jimmy dAn
gelo is an excellent pro and youll
really learn how to make holes-in-
one well at least in two if you
follow his instructions Item 3The
second semester sports schedule is
on the Athletic association bulletin
board Be sure to look at it and
decide definitely to play one sport
Item and lastIntramural basket-
ball every Tuesday afternoon at
330 and Thursday night at 700
Get your class and dorm teams
together and come out and give the
juniors fight for the big silver cup
that now reposes in the trophy case
Our headline event in this weeks
news is the marriage of Miss Mad-
eline Brosius Perhaps you have
already noticed the gorgeous rings
and watched the unveiling of the
new sign in the Book store bear-
ing the name Mrs Haste Quite
appropriate dont you think The
marriage took place in Christ
Episcopal church Williamsport
Pennsylvania January 24 There
were no attendants and the guest
list was limited to members of the
mmediate families
Mr Thomas Haste the bride-
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Haste of Scarthoe
Lincolnshire England and is as-
sociated with the United Fruit
Steamship line
At the annual meeting of the
Logan Ministerium consisting of
all the Protestant ministers in the
Logan section of Philadelphia Mr
Charles Dapp was re-elected presi
dent This is the third year he
will serve in this capacity In
addition to his duties at Beaver
college he is pastor of Muhien
berg Memorial Lutheran church
13th and Ruscomb Streets
Mr Paul Cutright went to New
York for four days during the
holidays to do research at the
Roosevelt house and the Amen-
can Museum of Natural History
for his book on Theodore Roose
velt the Naturalist
Mr William Sturgeon and four
students went to the School of
Pharmacy on February to hear
Dr Sampson speak on the Vita-
mm complex
Tuesday evening February
Mr Gardner Foulke and Mr
William Sturgeon went to meet-
ing at the Harrison laboratory
University of Pennsylvania and
heard lecture on Latex and its
Commercial Application by Dr
Cramer of the Sharpless Corpora-
tion
Mr Foulke gave lecture on
Chemical Warfare at an open
meeting of Air Raid Wardens at
the Jenkintown high school last
Wednesday night
Mrs Gladys Cutright professor
of Spanish recently gave an in-
formal talk on Mexican handicraft
for the art department of the
Jenkintown Womans club The talk
was illustrated by articles that
Mrs Cutright collected on her trip
through Mexico last summer
DR KISTLERS
APPOINTMENTS
Thursday February 12 830 p.m
Mens club Darby Pa
Monday February 16 800 p.m
United Presbyterian association of
Philadelphia meeting at Wynnefield
church
Thursday February 19 12 noon
Bristol Rotary club Bristol Pa
830 p.m Home and School associa
tion meeting at high school Colling
dale Pa
Sunday February 22 1030 a.m
Third Presbyterian church Eliza
beth New Jersey 800 p.m West-
minister Presbyterian church Eliza
beth New Jersey
Wednesday February 25 230 p.m
Colony club of Ambler Pa
Thursday February 26 600 p.m
dinner meeting at Second Presby
terian church of Germantown
CLYDE BLANCHARD
Continued from Page Col
statesmen throughout our history
Mr Blanchard said There is great
degree of leadership among the fe
male sex and more than ever be-
fore women are entering business to
take the place of men who have
been drafted
tremendous amount of busi
ness is conducted orally he do-
dared the worker must be able
to control his voice and to say things
under stress
Much in business is matter of
course The employer believes that
salary is adequate compensation he
kleclared Students have idealistic
onceptions of the business world
they are often emotionally upset by
the lack of humanity in business
Ef students are trained to know
what to expect they will be able
to take their work in their stride
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Continued from Page Col
man Caroline Cotter committee
Virginia Bell Nancy Glover
Jean Weisert second floor chair-
man Janice Biro committee
Becky Crothers Montgomery
hail first floor chairman Betty
Shutt committee Lorraine Lud
Eleanor Snyder Melita Tak
acs second floor chairman Marg
ery Aldrich committee Carolyn
Genling Virginia Shirley
r1k
Having miraculously achieved our
grade-point ratio we are beginning
to breathe again and enjoy life
exams are now thing of the past
and one semester has already
dissolved into nothingness Having
made these philosophical digressions
we are ready to buckle down and
give you the social aspects of the
Beaver scene
Candied Camera Betty Watson
flashing picture of Knobby lead-
ing the Lafayette reserve corps down
the main stem of Easton Elaine
Penn telling about her enlightening
trip to the fortune teller
Ruth Bardach still knitting that blue
sweater the hole wont show much
cold sweat trembling on the
brows of all of us as we waited for
our marks to be put in our boxes
Beaver hall keeds floundering
up the stairs in the dark and gloom
Information Pliz and we dont
have the answers Whats the hap-
py story on Jane Squeezy Wal
ter Hey Foxcroft Whats
happened to George
Stuff Mickey Drexler had super
time at Fort Dix between semesters
Revision of that old song Are
You From Dix Eh we hear
that Doris Reinhardt has new man
that Betty Griffin has Helen
Willistons brothers Yale pin which
is rather complicated but you get it
dont you West Point will open
its doors this weekend to the usual
fansAnne Flaherty Mary Berlin
and Carolyn Eastin while
Kiehl Ruthie Koehler Phebe Car-
penter Cam Houck and Jan String-
field will go to Annapolis Sally
Metzger went to Yale last weekend
Anne Markham was supposed to
go to Annapolis but grippe germ
interfered Wandalee Griesinger
and June Corson went to the Blue
Dr Kistler
Mrs Ruth Hawkins
Speaks To Mothers
Mrs Ruth Hawkins director of
nurses at Abington hospital spoke
at the last meeting of the Mothers
association on Tuesday evening
February She gave resume of
the history of nursing schools for
women in the United States
The second speaker of the evening
was Dr Raymon Kistler He ex
plained to the association the pun-
pose of the Beaver Development
Program and the work which has
already been done on it by faculty
students and alumnae
and Gold Ball at the Warwick
their La Salle men Gracie
derhof went home for her sisters
wedding Marian Mueller and
Betsey Whitestone made out rather
well last Saturday night and
do you know that Billie Mae Mars
ton ox-Beaver was married
We saw lots of nice male faces
around here last weekend Bobby
Monagles man Jack came down
from New York state Jane
Sones Clint came from Indiana
and Ginnie Millward was down in
the Chatterbox tother day with
three men
It seems that someone gave Patsy
Rosoff the bird but literally Im
agine getting pair of love birds
from your man and speaking of
giftees Joanne von Genichtens fiancØ
sent her darling little cocker
spaniel pup
Louise Rosenthal goes to Colum
bus Ohio this weekend Edie
Noble expects Harry to come for
Prom and we also happened to
hear that Mona Solomon will go to
Rutgers next weekend
We suppose youve heard about
the man who had peculiar itch in
his stomach It seems the doctor
found out that the patient had swal
lowed bottle of hair tonic and
his appendix had grown mustache
not very good but about the
best we can do at this point
Ed noteanother one like that
and the Beaver will go out of busi
ness
Junior Prom is now almost upon
us and if you havent already done
so youd better tell your date to
borrow set of tires for the car arid
to make the third payment on
gallon of gas
Thats all for now
Flub dub
THE BEAVER
The Chatterbox Does Its Bit
Soph Hop Promoters
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KESWICK THEATRE
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